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What really happened
In the past few weeks there has been
considerable
controversy
over two
articles
written by George Owen and
Michael Comendul. In these articles wo
men were not criticized for their politics
but were represented in a slanderous man
ner. “ Bouncy flesh on flesh, unharnessed
no-bra females bumping and grinding”
does not conjure up images of women
having any mentality or usefulness other
than as bedmates. Obviously these two
reporters must have been hallucinating if
they saw hordes of women bumping and
grinding their way to an imaginary powder
room .
Unfortunately these men have
been brought up in a culture that cultivates
millions of mini-Tarzans who swing their
way through the polluted asphalt jungle
they’ ve built, dragging their Janes along
with them.
The truth is that these women were at
the Anti-War Forum in Boston to make the
peace movement one of a more overall
humanitarian cause rather than^allowing it
to become limited and stagnated by the
majority of men who were running things
as usual. Just getting out of Vietnam
won’ t help the women, the blacks and the
poor.
The Anti-War Movement has
become another short-sighted, liberal
offshoot run by men and designed to
channel the energies of people into a
useless venture.
Despite what Peter
Riviere says in his recent editorial,
(Mar. 13) politics and humanitarianism
do go hand in hand. The war in Viet
nam is linked with oppression of women,
blacks,
the poor and peoples of the
Third World. Touchy-feely individualism,
a middle and upper class privilege, isn’t
going to change the fact that genocide
is being committed upon blacks, that
women are kept from becoming full human
beings in their own right, that the poor
are cruelly exploited, and that the Am
erican
system run by a few rich is
vicious and insanely ruthless.
The two NEW HAMPSHIRE staff re
porters failed to understand this and,
even worse, refused to consider that the
women at the Anti-War Forum had any
thing to say at all.
These men must
think we talk only through our genitals.
That is why UNH women
formed a
coalition to take issue with THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE. These attitudes toward wo
men have to be and will be stopped.
Vive la resistance!
“ The most sympathetic o f men
never fully comprehend woman’ s
concrete situation. And there is
no reason to put much trust in
the men when they rush to the
defense o f privileges whose full
extent they can hardly measure.
We shall not, then, permit our
selves to be Intimidated by the
number and violence of the at
tacks launched against women,
nor to be entrapped by the-selfseeking eulogies bestowed on the
“ true woman,’ ’ nor to profit by
the enthusiasm for woman’ s des
tiny manifested by men who would
not for the world have any part
o f it.’ ’

Since THE NEW HAMPSHIRE has print
ed its idea of what happened during the
takeover by the Women’ s Coalition in a
half-assed manner, I want to clarify the
situaition. Many attempts were made by
different women to get the NEW HAMP
SHIRE male staff to understand the impli
cations and seriousness ofthe two articles
that were printed. Finding their attitudes
intolerable and the articles unacceptable,
a coalition of women was formed to deal
with the situation.
The women were
forced into taking strong action because
of the disgusting attitudes of the editor
and his male staff, because of their re
fusal to see any validity to the women’ s
complaint. The coalition took over the
paper’ s office and made a set of de
mands: 1) a written public apology to be
made to all women by George Owen,
2) a statement to be made by Peter
Riviere, and 3) that THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE devote its entire Mar. 20 issue
to the cause of women.
The
demands were finally begrudg
ingly agreed to by THE NEW H AM P-’
SHIRE. These demands were negotiated,
not “ honored,” as Peter Riviere less than
eloquently wrote in his recent editorial.
Throughout the entire confrontation, Peter
Riviere and his male staff tried to find
every loophole they could in order not to
meet the demands. Riviere tried to appear
as if sympathetic at times, though he
rushed at every loophole to make himself
come off as if his hands were tied.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE was not in
terested in bringing about a change in
people’ s attitudes (including their own),
but were frantically struggling to save
their male egos, to save face in a situation
that required openness to change and the
courage to admit that a .wrong had been
committed. George Owen finally wrote
an apology that met with our approval.
We accepted a final draft written by George
and a statement written by Peter. In our
naive trust we accepted the agreements
verbally only. As a result the apology
by George Owen did not appear in the form
that it was accepted, and Peter’ s statement
did not appear at all. This leads me to
comment on Peter Riviere’ s Mar. 13
editorial
in which he asks that people
open their minds to the humanity of our
cause. Peter talks of humanity, but his
forked tongue keeps slipping out of his
mouth.
M olly Stark

“ Pedants have fo r two thou
sand years reiterated the notion
that women have a mpre lively
Spirit, then more solidity; that
women have more delicacy in
their ideas
and men greater
power o f attention;
A Paris
Idler who once took a walk in
the
V ersailles Gardens con
cluded that, judging from all he
saw, the trees grow ready trim 
m ed.’ ’

Stendhal, in “ The Sec
ond Sex’ ’ by Simone
de Beauvoir

Dear Bruno,
My girl and I are having a
problem with our relationship.
She’ s worried that she’ s not in
dependent enough and frankly
so am I. Please give me some
suggestions on how to help her
becom e more independent.
Lance
Dear Lance,
I agree with your feelings.
Every man wants his woman to
feel Independent. Here are some
ways to accom plish this:
1) Let her pay her own way.
Sometimes even let her treat
you. Not only does she gain a
sense o f pride, you save some
money.
2) Let her decide where you
w ill go on dates. (If she’ s paying
her own way
you’ ll have no
w orries.)
3) Get laid at her place o c 
casionally.
She’ ll feel she’ s
seduced you.
4) Praise her independence.
^ Pretend you’ re jealous. She
will feel that she has control of
the situation.
Bruno
Dear Bruno,
Right now I’ m dating a fan
tastic chick. She’ s rich, beauti
ful,
and terrific In bed.
I
should be com pletely happy but
I’ m not. I suspect she’ s using
me. It took me a long time to
find a reason for my suspicions
but I think I have. She doesn’t
really care for me. She’ s mine
because I try to understand her.
The fact is I know her better
than she knows herself. Bruno,
I like having her around but I
don’t
want to be stepped on.
What shoulcj I do?
Mack
Dear Mack,
A very' important matter is
at stake here.
A woman like
yours
desperately
needs a
strong man to lean on but a
relationship can’ t be all one way.
You can’t be expected to give and
give and give until you’ re dry. I
advise you to continue trying to
bring her out for a few months.
If, by say June, she is still de

manding too much, leave her.
She needs to be on her own. At
least you will be able to say you
tried to help her.
Good luck Mack, but if worse
com es to w orse, don’ t despair.
There are thousands more where
she came from .
Bruno
Dear Bruno,
I am 4 ft. 8 in. tall and have
been
taking Charles
Atlas
courses for years but I am still
underweight. My wife is faithful
but I can’ t help thinking she sec
retly
adores muscular men.
Sometimes (I’ m ashamed to ad
mit) I almost feel like a good
cry.
Please don’ t publish my name.
Lump in the Throat
Dear Lump,
See a reliable doctor on that
weight problem; those c o r re s 
pondence course things are so
phoney.
Remember slim men
are always in fashion and “ good
things come in small packages’ ’
as they say. As long as you con
tinue
to fight back those in
sidious emotions I’ m sure you’ ll
be A-O K.
If your wife shows
no outward sign that she covets
other men’ s bodies there is no
reason to doubt her loyalty.
Bruno
Dear Bruno,
For years I’ ve been dating a
wonderful girl. We both gradu
ate in June and plan to get
m arried. Like all couples we’ ve
had ourdifferences,but we always
agreed on major issues until now.
My girl’ s best friend is one of
those “ female liberatlonlsts’ ’
and she’ s been preaching a lot of
propaganda to her. I never paid
much attention to that garbage but
I guess I should have. My girl
has decided to go to graduate
school.
She still wants to get
m arried but I don’ t see how we
can afford it. We were counting
on her salary to pay for our living
costs. Things were all set, she
was going to be my wife and get
a job. Now all of a sudden being
my wife isn’ t enough. She says
she has to “ fulfill’ ’
herself.

w o n \ ca

But that’s different, you’re a girl
by Sue Potter

“ Art, literature, philosophy,
are all attempts to found the
world anew on human liberty;
that o f that o f the individual c r e 
ator; to entertain such a pre
tension, one must first unequivo
cally assume the status o f a
human being who is at liberty.
The restrictions that education
and custom impose on woman now
limit her grasp on the universe;
...as long as she still has to
struggle to becom e a human
being, she cannot becom e a C re ator.’ ’

A s k D e a r Bruno
by Nancy Dix

tal£ H ^ V £ S® rjMj) D® u e o K Fo^iiH)a»to/

Bruno, I don’t understand her,
what should I do?
Bucko
Dear Bucko
I know this must seem like a
huge problem to you now but I’ m
sure it will blow over. You must
be very careful, however, not to
make a fatal mistake. Do not try
to change her mind. It has been
my experience with women that to
try and reason with them only
m..kes them more stubborn. In
stead, play things cool.
Tell
her you are really interested in
her fulfillment,but that you can’ t
m arry her
if she Insists on
graduate school. I have a hunch
that soon after graduate school
starts, she will discover that she
would rather be your wife than
fulfill herself.
Bruno

It seem s quite clea r that the
“ Women’ s Liberation’ ’ move
ment has been blithely written
o ff by the major part o f the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire com 
munity as the manifestation ofthe
minds o f some lunatic women who
have been sexually deprived, and
want to take out their revenge
on the world, particularly on
men.
To facilitate any clear under
standing
about the liberation
movement so that this very se ri
ous issue can be thought about
without derisive snickers from
both men and women, several
things must be understoodby all.
Some areas o f the movement
are strongly political, and find a
close correlation between the op
pression of women and the capi
talist
nature o f our society.
Other groups of women concern
themselves with the anti-war
struggle with the realization that
oppression is universal for all
minority groups, and that this op
pression is part o f their concern
for the liberation o f all peoples.
The equality o f women in re
gard to equal wages, equitable
hiring practices, and reform
o f unreasonable birth control and
abortion
laws concern many
other movement women. But one
goal unifies the movement; the
goal o f all women being accepted,,
and perhaps more Important, ac
cepting themselves, as worth
while, capable individuals in
stead of mindless “ playmates’ ’
or dom estic slaves.
College women do not escape
from the effects o f not being ac

cepted as truly valuable individuale,

even

in

tho su p p o sed ly

“ fre e ’ ’ atmosphere of the uni
versity. Too often college wo
men will purposely act much less
Intelligent
than they actually
are because they know that many
men will not date a competently
intelligent girl. Coeds on this
campus willingly accept the cruel
double standard through which
they are always the victim s.
There is no way a girl at UNH
can behave sexually with most
men at the University without
seriou sly endangering her repu
tation.
A man’ s reputation is never
in question. The more conquests
he has made, the more mascu
line he is to his p eers. A coed
with numerous sexual encount
e rs is automatically labeled as
an “ easy lay’ ’
or a “ pig.”
Recordings of a few late-Saturday-nlght orearly-Sunday morn
ing bull sessions o f the “ How
much did you get?” marathon in
the male dorm s and fraternities
should be made to help illustrate
the way too many men think of
women — m erely as merchan
dise, shoddy at that. The woman
can rarely win.
Why does this continue to be
accepted by the women on this
campus?
Is it that we enjoy
this sort o f degradation know
ing that “ putting out” will as
sure us of social status and a
full dating schedule? Are we so
truly afraid of our Intellectual
abilities that we will go on mask
ing them, lying to ourselves andothers? Don’t we realize that men
too are harmed by the senseless
system of the m aster-slave re
lationships where any meaningful

Economic oppression the obvious enemy
by Tracey Cullen
The econom ic oppression of
women is the most obvious form
A m erica’ s oppression of women
takes. This is not a discrim ina
tion
against a minority
but
against 51% o f all Am ericans.
Statistics are generally a bore
yet, in this case, they demon
strate clearly the blatant dis
crimination against women in
Am erica.
Only 1% o f the nation’ s engin
eers, 3% o f its lawyers, 7% of its
doctors, and 10% o f its scientists
are women. Nearly 1/5 o f em 
ployed women with a B.A. are
factory workers, clerks, cooks,
etc.
In the last twenty-two
years, the number o f women
w orkers has nearly doubled. W o
men now make up 34% o f the total
work force. Yet, as more and
m ore women entered the labor
market and pushed into lower
paying job categories, the median
Income o f women compared to
men, in the past thirty years,
has dropped considerably.

The median annual Income of
white males in Am erica is cur
rently $6,497 and black males,
$4,285. A notable discrim ina
tion.
Yet, the median annual
Income o f white women is$3,859
and of black women, $2,674.
One percent of these women make
more than $10,000 a year. Even
if women considered their jobs
worthwhile, (which is rare as
they are usually forced into serv
ice
occupations) the pay and
status is generally low.
A c
cording to a report put out by
the Department of Labor in 1964,
women are paid five to ten dollars
less per week for the same jobs
as men.
Women today do not even have
the com forting knowledge that
this discrimination in the labor
field is less than it was ten or
twenty years ago. In many ways,
the status of Am erican women
is deteriorating.
The median
wage Increase for men from
1957 - 1968 was 65%, The rise
in wages fo^ women over the
same period -^of time was 51%.
In
politics,
Margaret Chase

Smith is the only woman in the
U.S. Senate and there are ten
Congresswomen, comparedwlth
seventeen in 1960,
In 1879, women held more than
1/3 o f the faculty positions in
universities. Bythe 1960’ s, less
than 1/4 o f these positions were
held by women. In 1920, 26%
o f faculty and other professional
staff at colleges and universities
were women. In 1930, 27% were
women. In 1949, 28%, But, in
1960, only 22% were women. In
1920, women received 15% ofthe
nation’ s doctorates. The per
centage is now 12.6%. In 1940,
women held 45% of the technical
positions. In 1967, the percent
age was 37%. Over this time
span, the proportion o f women
in service jobs rose from 50%55%.
In 1920, after a struggle o f onehundred years, women obtained
the vote. Thus, women a,chieved
a measure o f legal emancipation.
Certainly though, the econom ic
position o f women can hardly
be said to have advanced since
1920.
I

communication is an exception?
W om en m ust com e to truthfu lly

explore their roles as they are
being defined now, and how they
can be improved through the
acceptance
o f them selves as
worthwhile
individuals.
The
double standard must be done
away with if girls are ever going
to maintain the respect of others
as well as their own self-respect.
Through exploring the basics of
Women’ s Liberation, perhaps we
can deal with these problem s
with much more understanding
and competence.
Men too will benefit from the
effects of this Increased aware
ness on the part of the women.
Perhaps the restricting sexpersonality roles into which you
are forced by societal pressure,
(which make it almost impera
tive to exhibit your masculinity
by
emotional
insensitivity,
physical dominance over others,
and sexual exploitation o f wo
men), can be cast aside as you
realize that it is much better
for everyone if you start treat

ing women as being more than
just “ dumb broads.” The pas
sive, non-competitive behavior
of the ideal female only re
inforces this warped sBnse of
masculinity, and consequently
maintains the destroying inequit
ies in most relationships between
women and men.
It’ s time for every member of
the community to begin to take
women’ s liberation much more
seriously than it’ s been taken in
the past.
There will be dis
cussion groups in the future on
liberation, to promote a better
understanding of the movement.
This affects all women on this
campus. Please join with us in
discovering ourselves as worth
while individuals, so that in the
future there will be no victims
of this very
vicious campus
game.
If you wish any further in
formation, or desire to discuss
with me any aspect of my article
feel free to contact me: Sue
Potter, 128 Devine Hall.

Inter competition —
role reevaluation
by Beth Clark
Women in our society are seen
first and most Importantly as
sexual objects. A ll women are
aware o f this, but they are taught
from childhood to accept this and
even to aspire to becom e a more
perfect sexual object.
Young
girls learn the necessity of con
stantly being conscious o f their
powers o f physical attraction,
and they soon come to regard
their
individual
Importance
wholly in this context. The in
fluences which cause women to
see themselves in this way are
many.
Movies, television, and adver
tising, to mention only a few, are
constantly
telling women how
they can be “ noticed,” how they
can becom e Important — through
the admiration of men. In any
case it is obvious that women
do not create this image of them
selves alone. It is imposed on
them early in life, and they are
always conscious o f this clear
delineation of their boundaries.
A
woman learns the
allimportance of her attractiveness
to men; not only physical at
tractiveness,
but personality
traits are often labeled good or
but depending on how well they
please men.
It is Impossible for women to
make a distinction between her
femininity and her inner self. As
she gets older, it becom es in
creasingly im possible for her to
escape her feminine obligations
and see herself simply as a
human being.
She is seen in
the eyes o f others as his girl
friend,
o r his wife, and she
begins to perceive herself as an
extension or function of men.

If a woman begins to see what
she has been reduced to by her
inferior sexual standing, her ini
tial reaction is to try to Individu
ally escape the trap. Through
hard work and conscious selfdevelopment
as
Intellectual
human beings, women think that
they can “ liberate” themselves
from the limitations of the fem
inine role.
This Inevitably results in
alienation from other women.
Through resentment of her es
tablished feminine role, the girl
naturally begins to look at “ fem
ininity” with disdain and ceases
to identify with other women.
She finds it more and more dif
ficult to communicate meaning
fully with women and finds most
o f her friends among men. She
tries to convince herself that,
along
with her estrangement
from other women, men have
ceased to regard her as asexual
object. As a result o f this she
begins to show the same ar
rogance toward other women
which is shown by men.
A few women do successfully
escape the feminine role in this
way, through com pletely reject
ing the fact that they are women
and taking on male roles. They
gain access to male privileges
through such things as imm ers
ing themselves in careers which
require them to do their utmost
to act like men. They see them
selves as superior to other wo
men. But this is only escaping
the term s o f the problem while
turning against others who are
left with it.
In order to deal honestly with
their oppression, women must
first realize that they cannot in
dividually escape it. Women
(Continued on page 5)
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Women, remember your past
by Kathy Betsko
Many women feel that the re
cent
trend
toward militancy
among female groups is not for
them.
In fact they view the
movement o f Women’ s Libera
tion as vulgar, unfeminine and
ridiculous. More often than not
they join with insecure men to
level charges that range any
where from “ sexually unsatis
fied roller derby drop-outs’ ’ to
“ lesbianism .” One wonders if
these women ever stop to con
sider how their right to vote
was won! The following quotes
from Simone de Beauvoir’ s “ The
Second Sex”
may serve to en
lighten the mind o f those who
may still be under the Illusion
that the founding fathers granted
them inalienable rights, and re
fresh the m em ories of others who
already know something o f wo
men’ s role in history.
“ New Zealand gave woman
full rights in 1893, andAustralia
followed in 1908. But in England
and A m erica the victory was dif
ficult.
Victorian England iso
lated woman in the home. Jane
Austen hid herself in order to
w rite.
Scientists proclaim ed
that woman was a ‘ subspecies’
destined only for reproduction.
Feminism was very timid until
about 1903 when the Pankhurst
fam ily founded in London theW omen’ s Social and P olitical Union,
and feminist agitators took on a
singular and militant charact
e r .”
“ For the first time in history
women were to be seen taking
action as women, which gives a
special interest to the ‘ suffra
gette’ adventure.
For fifteen
years they exerted pressure, at
first without violence marching
with banners, invading meetings,
getting
arrested,
putting on
hunger
strikes, marching on
Parliament with shawled work
e r s and great ladies in line to
gether, holding meetings, in
citing further arrests, parading
in columns miles long when votes
on suffrage were being taken in

Abortion
by Nancy Phillips
WHY DO WE HAVE UNWANTED
PREGNANCIES?
Because doctors don’ t often
help unm arried w om en who want

contraceptives.
Because poor
women can’ t
afford contraceptives.
Because some contraceptives
aren’ t very effective, some
damage the body and others are
painful and hard to use.
WHAT IS THE AVERAGE WO
MAN’ S ALTERNATIVE TO AN
UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
She can commit suicide.
She can be butchered by a
quack abortionist.
She can abort h erself with a
coat-hanger or knitting needle.
She
can lie (which means
claiming to be nientally unbal
anced) to get a legal abortion.
She can have the baby anyway.
Our society forces women to
be mutilated by denying us the
right to control our own bodies.
Our society denies so many hu
man rights that we have what
the government calls “ subvers
ive groups” who help us by
providing draft counseling, drug
counseling and abortion counsel
ing. The following is a summary

Parliam ent. In 1912 more vio
lent tactics were adopted; they
burned houses, slashed pictures,
trampled
flowerbeds, threw
stones
at the police,
over
whelmed Lloyd G eorge and Sir
Edward Grey with repeated dele
gations,
interrupted
public
speeches. The war Intervened.
English women got the vote with
restrictions in 1918 and the un
restricted vote in 1928...”
...“ Lucretia Mott, the Quak
e r e ss,
founded an American
Feminist association, and at a
convention in 1840 there was
Issued a manifesto o f Quaker
inspiration which set the tone for
all Am erican feminism . “ Man
and woman were created equals,
provided by the C reator with
inalienable rights...The govern
ment is set up only to safeguard
these rights...M an has made a
civ ic corpse o f the m arried wo
man...He is usurping the pre
rogatives o f Jehovah who alone
can assign human beings to their
sphere of action.”
“ Three years later Harriet
Beecher
Sow e wrote
Uncle
Tom ’ s Cabin which aroused pub
lic opinion in favor o f the neg
ro e s.
Em erson and Lincoln
supported the feminist move
ment. After the C ivil War the
feminists demanded in vain that
the amendment giving the vote
to N egroes should give it (the
vote) to women; taking advan
tage o f an ambiguity, Susan B.
Anthony and fourteen com rades
voted in Rochester;
she was
fined one hundred dollars. In
1869 she founded the National
Association for Woman Suffrage
and in the same year Wyoming
gave women the vote. In 1893
Colorado followed, then in 1896
Idaho and Utah.”
...“ In 1913 the suffrage move
ment was organized on the m ili
tant English model. It was di
rected by two women;
Doris
Stevens and a Quakeress, Alice
Paul, who arranged for meet
ings, parades, and other such
manifestations. In Chicago for
the first time a Woman’ s Party
was founded. In 1917 the suf

fragettes stood at the doors of
the White House, banners in hand,
som etim es chained to the iron
work so as not to be dislodged.
They were arrested after six
months, but put on a hunger strike
in prison and were soon released.
A fter new disorders, a com 
mittee o f the House met with one
from the Woman’ s Party and on
Jan. 10, 1918 a constitutional
amendment was passed.
The
Senate failed to pass it by two at
that time, but did pass it a year
later, and woman suffrage be
came the law o f the land in
1920.”

New York mother of eight and
Eastern Representative for the
National W elfare Rights Organi
zation, Jeanette Washington, ,was
a featured speaker o f the Edu
cational Innovations Week activi
ties.
Her presentation, high
lighted by a movie “ The W el
fare R evolt,” centered on the
plight of the welfare mother and
her organization’ s direct actions
to counteract bureaucracy and
the degradation meted out by
w elfare departments. She point
ed up N.W.R.O.’ suntlrlngefforts
to institute a $5,500 floor Income
for a l l . Public Assistance fam
ilies.
Stating strongly her suspicion
o f Nixon’ s welfare plan, she ex
plained that $1600 a year for a
family of four is grossly inade
quate and must rely on the in
dividual states to make up the
difference needed to provide a
‘ decent’ standa»'d oflivin g. Since
the Nixon administration has
leaned heavily toward State’ s
Rights, she feels that consid
erable leeway w ill be allowed in
the interpretation of the law as
to how much each state will con
tribute toward the federal share.
Jeanette Washington cited New
Hampshire
and Vermont as
having been tentatively chosen as
‘ trial areas’ in which to test the
Nixon plan. She added that the
reason for the choice rested on
the 'passive record’ of welfare

Did you know that 50% of all
deaths associated with pregnancy
and birth are the result o f lllegsd
abortions?
Did you know that over 150
women will die, this year alone,
from blood clotting caused by the
pill?
Several years ago D rs. Shafer
and Scheinberg at the University
of
Miami School o f Medicine
studied 34 pill users who seemed
to have incurable headaches.
They found that 28 o f the women
had migraine headaches which
stopped when the women stopped
taking the pill — the other 6 had

strokes;
two recovered, two
w ere permanently paralyzed, one
died and one suffered from swell
ing of the brain.
Did you know that the pill has
been found to cause infertility?
(from a study appearing in the
Journal o f the A.M .A . by Drs.
Whitelaw, Rola and Kalman in
1966 where it was found that 17
women had becom e infertile after
using the pill.)
In 1969 Dr. Thelma Dunn, a
pathologist
at the
National
Cancer Institute, reported that
birth control pills fed to female
m ice produced cancer in 8 ofthe
m ice and caused the Immediate
death o f 4.

Reading material
“ The Femine Mystique,” Betty
Friedan, 1963
Documents women’ s situation
since the end of W.W. II as that
of wife, mother and housekeep
er. Cites effects o f the house
w ife-m other syndrome on both
women and children.
Blames
advertisements, college educa
tors, Freudian psychology and
Margaret Mead, Gives factual
definition of women’ s position
in Am erica.
“ Born Female; The High Cost
o f Keeping WomenDown,” C a roline Bird, 1968.
On working women. A statis
tical
study o f discrim ination
against working women in the

JOURNALS - available at the
library
“ The Barbarian Status o f Wo
men,”
Thorsteln Veblen. AM
ERICAN JOURNAL OF SOCI
OLOGY, Vol. IV, Jan. 1899
“ The Sexual Renaissance in Am
erica ”
JOURNAL OF SOCIAL
(Continued on page 5)

advice
of reliable abortion counseling
information. Women are urged
to use this list or to get additional
information by writing to WO
MEN, P.O. Box 644, Durham,
N. H.
intormation is from a leaflet
by NOW,
revised Nov. 1969.
Complete copy includes a bib
liography. Write Box 114, Cath
edral Sta. New York 10025.
GENERAL COMMENTS;
1)
Be sure you are pregnant before
seeking help from a service.
Try to have had an animal preg
nancy test and internal examina
tion from a doctor. Take the
written results with you.
2)
All services should try to deter
mine if you have the grounds —
and time — for a legal abortion
in your state or another; ask
your doctor before asking the
se rvice s.
P ractices may not
always agree with laws. Your
local Planned Parenthood maybe
able to advise you on this. 3)
Avoid using the word “ abortion”
in phone conversations with the
services or the doctors. Say you
“ have a problem ,” or something
that conveys the m essage. Shop
and com pare. This may be the
most important purchase of your
life.
4) Some se rvices have
forced prices down, but they are
still exhorbitant;
in the U.S.,
(Continued on page 5)

recipients in these two states.
And passive the record is! This
state’ s
only militant welfare
mother
was subjected to un
believable political harassment;
tapped telephone. Intimidation
from the police and welfare de
partment, and rem oval of her
children in a circu s courtroom
scene where both judge and so
cial w orker made no secret of
their distaste for her politics.
It was difficult before this
incident
to organize welfare
mothers;
it is now virtually
Impossible.
The state o f fear
that exists among recipients in
New Hampshire today, has been
likened to M ississippi during
voter registration several years
ago.
And with good reason.
The conservative bias of local
judges
is well-known,
and
mothers are unwilling to risk
the loss ofthelr children in order
to claim their rights. In addition,
there are som e women whose
marital situation was so poor
that they feel grateful for the
w elfare pittance.
There are
others who have accepted the
popular view that poverty is
akin to immorality (only suffer
ed by the degenerate and a few
deserving elderly and blind), and
have given up on themselves
and their situations.
Thus the silence continues,
in spite of the fact the State of
New Hampshire has made no
provision for the increase in the
cost of living in the Welfare

U.S. Analogy between working
woman and negro is used. Bird
contends
that “ thirty million
Am erican
women have been
trained to accept inferior status,
unequal pay for equal work and
pen^ ties for getting pregnant
and having children, to disclaim
ambition and to apologize for
intellect and ability.” She ex
plains that for women to gain
equality,
marriage, men and
work mugt change.
She Indi
cates the new pattern our lives
must take.
“ The Sexual W ilderness; The
Contemporary Upheaval in MaleFemale Relationships.” Vance
Packard, 1969.
An analysis o f sexual behavior
and the so-called sexual revolu
tion in the U.S.
Gives many
facts of
sexual behavior, and
clea rly explains the sexual op
pression of the female as well
as the inhibitions and perversi
ties of this society. Last chapter
offers proposals for a positive
approach to sexual behavior.
BOOKS - all are available at book
stores.
“ Up From the Pedestal; Select
ed Documents from the History
o f Am erican Fem inism ,” Alleen
S. Kraditor, 1968
“ Ideas of the Women’ s Suffrage
Movement,” Aileen S. Kraditor,
1965
“ Out of Our Past,” C arlD egler,
1958
“ The Woman Question,” Marx,
Engles, Lenin and Stalin
“ Women’ s Two R oles; Home and
W ork,” Alva Myrdal and Viola
Klein, 1956
“ Fan-Shen,” W illiam Hinton,
1966
“ Blue-Collar M arriage,” M irra
Komarovsky, 1964
“ The Moynlhan Report and the
Politics of C ontroversy,” Lee
Rainwater and W illiam Yancy,
1967.
“ The Family and the Sexual Re
volution,” Edwin Schur, 1964
“ The Second Sex,” Simone de
Beauvoir
“ The Psychology of W omen,”
Helene Deutsch, 1944
“ The Male Myth,” Hendrick M.
Ruetenbeck

The politics of the pill
by M olly Stark
About ten years ago a god-send
to women snuck on the market,
carrying with it an aura of medi
cal professional safeness. The
pill. It sped along for ten years
gathering in it fold 8.5 million
to a grim liberation pushed by
the fatherly image o f the capi
talist medical profession and the
drug industry. 8.5 million women
were duped into believing that
the pill was relatively safe and
that the side effects for most of
us were o f small consequence.
The paternalistic hand of the
medical profession was extended
in d octor’ s offices and clinics,
patting us on the head and re
assuring us o f the safeness of
the pill, while the other hand
reached into back pockets, lov
ingly fingering profits in stocks.
The drug industry and the A.M .A.
actively suppressed information
regarding the pill all in the name

Live Poor and Die in N. H.
by Kathy Betsko

Did you know that 1,000,000
women in the U.S. have Illegal
abcJrtlons annually,
thousands
dying from them?

budget over the last ten years,
in spite of the fact that the ‘ man
in the house’ rule and out of
state restrictions are still fre
quently and illegally imposed in
violation o f Supreme Court rul
ings and in spite o f the continual
econom ic ravaging o f children
by the State. The reference to
rape is not an overstatement.
New Hampshire continues to
bless us with its quaint solutions
to replenish the state co ffe rs —
part o f its revenue is now raked
from the mouths o f poor children
in the form o f a 5% tax (by any
other name they give it, it still
sm ells) levied by the probation
department on support checks.
Though challenged legally by an
outraged mother, the State Sup
rem e Court has upheld the de
cision and no other legal channels
exist to bring further action.
Jeanette Washington called
upon students to becom e Involved
in Welfare rights,
suggesting
that the chronic acceleration of
unemployment in New Hampshire
and the inevitable increase in
the welfare rolls combined with
the Nixon plan should bring the
c r is is needed to kick off a strong
protest movement. She stated
that National W elfare Rights Of
fice has some monies available
to train and pay summer or
ganizers. This presents an ex
cellent opportunity for sisters to
com e forward and help alleviate
female opporesslon, depression
and suppression in its most ob
vious form.

o f profit.
In Senator Gaylord
N elson’ s recent male hearings
and .investigations on the pill,
mass
confusion
arose as to
whether the pill was safe or not.
Meanwhile back at the homes,
women continue as guinea pigs,
caught in a game they have no
control over.
The first study o f Enovld —
synthetic estrogen and progesto
gen - - was done in 1956 on poor
women in Puerto R ico. Another
study was done a year later. The
studies proved to be extrem ely
careless.
One o f the studies
reported that several women had
died o f heart attacks. No autop
sies were done. Out o f a group
o f 811 women, 556 dropped out
during the first year By the
end of the third year not one
o f the original group remained
in the study. In 1960 Enovidwas
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration! Later in 1968
studies on the pill done in Great
Britain
showed 36 reported
deaths and 58 hospitalizations
due to thromboembalism, clot
formation and inflammation in a
vein. It is known that the pill
contributes to these disorders.
The U.S. FDA record s show
that in 1968 only 27 women died
of pill-caused lung-clots. Like
the deaths reported in Vietnam,
it is believed that this is a con
servative estimate.
Other “ minor” effects be
lieved due to the pill are strokes,
or cerebrovascular accidents,
the death of a portion ofthe brain
due to lack o f oxygen, eye dis
orders, infertility cancer, dia
betes, jaundice,
thyroid mal
function,
urinary
infections,
arthritis, gum problem s, de
pression, and possible genetic
changes in the offspring o f the
users. Barbara Seaman in her
new book, “ The D octors’ Case

Against the P ill,’ ! reveals what
may be 50 possible side effects
connected with the pill to date.
One of these side effects, can
cer, has been studied extensive
ly. Dr. George Wied of the Uni
versity of Chicago is one of those
doing research on the relation
ship between the pill and cervi
cal cancer. He found that women
on the pill had a sixfold increase
in cervical cancer. These find
ings were not published! Another
study involved 35,000 pill users
who were observed over a 3
year period. Dr. M yronR. Mela
med and Dr. Hilliard Dubrow
found that early cervical cancer
was significantly more prevalent
among women who take the pill
than among diaphragm users.
The AMA refused to publish
this Important study.
It was
finally accepted in the British
Medical Journal.
Dr. Louis
Heilman, Chairman o f the FDA
Advisory
Committee on OBGYN, has said that prelim inary
results of research on a total of
65,000 women Implicated the pill
as a cause o f cervical cancer,
but that no cause-effect rela
tionship has yet been definitely
established.
He also warned
that many consum ers are under
the false im pression that FDA
approved drugs have to be pre
tested to the point where they
can be considered absolutely
safe. The law specifies only that
a drug’ s safety must be weighed
in accordance with the benefits
derived. He added, “ If the pill
had to be absolutely safe, it
would be o ff the market tom or
row .” This incredible Neander
thal consciousness o f the drug
and medical industry is only part
o f the insanity that exists in
Am erica.
As a result of the confusion
surrounding the pill, a group of

There is a strike going on at the Haverhill Manor
Nursing Home in Haverhill M ass., a strike mainly o f
women.
The strikers are asking for the rehiring of
two people who were unjustly fired, the dism issal of
the tyrranical d irector of the home, and m ore money.
People are needed to support the strikers on the pic
ket line.
If you’ re interested in going down, or if you
can give some money for the support fund, drop by the
SDS office or call me at 21613. Karen Neary.
Women have form ed a group called WOMEN! We in
vite you to invite us to your cla sses, to meetings, to
dorm s - to discuss women’ s liberation, people’ s liber
ation, revolution, abortion, the family, sex, communes,
men, etc., etc., etc. W rite to WOMEN, P.O. Box 644,
Durham, N.H. 03824 o r speak to a woman wearing her
symbol
Groups for the discussion o f female liberation will
be meeting soon. See The New Hampshire next Tues
day for an announcement of when and where discussions
will be held.
If interested in information regarding problem preg
nancies contact COOL-AID 868-5600

D.C. women came up with the
following questions; Who niakes
the money from the pill? Who
decided to release the pill before
it was proven safe? Who sup
pressed the research showing
serious side-effects? Who de
cided
that population control
means the pill instead of re
distribution of resou rces? Who
decided on a female pill Instead
of a male p ill? Who decided that
the pill should be the method of
choice rather than other safer,
less expensive means supple
mented by free abortion on de
mand? THE DRUG INDUSTRY
AND THE MEDICAL PROFES
SION — CAPITALIST, MALEDOMINATED, AND MALE-CON
TROLLED. Who takes the pill?

Who suffers the serious sideeffects o r dies from the pill?
Who has the most at stake in
knowing the facts about the pill?
WOMEN!
It is the Am erican capitalist,
sexist and racist system that
allows 51% of its population to
becom e
potential guinea pigs
to an Insane profit-m aking game.
It is one of many intolerable
examples .o f disregard for wo
men as human beings. It is a
My Lai...only the victim s are
swept into neat studies, they
are hidden in research, they are
considered “ good m aterial” for
the games men play. The game
is sick, it is evil, and we will
see to it that the Man can’t
play the game.

Polorization aad the
Liberation movement
by Pat Broderick
The Issue of polarization in
this decade
seem s to have
stirred up as much concern as
apathy did in the 60’ s. Men and
women, blacks and whites, the
yoimg
and the old, the black
liberatlonists and the female liberationists are polarized to dif
ferent degrees. This polariza
tion is as necessary as it is un
avoidable.
Women
are in a period of
transition. It is a time when the
female is seeking an identity not
dictated
to her by men, the
church, or the state.
For to
live in a role imposed by society
is to die as an individual. Many
men and women have been con
ditioned to accept the traditional
roles at the price o f their own
identities. So subtle is this in
doctrination that the absorption
of the individual may never be
realized. Consequently, polari
zation of the sexes and within the
sexes is inevitable. But this does
not mean communication is im
possible.
The real issue is not black
rights, white rights, or female
rights.
The issue
is human
rights, but until this is realized
the battles continue over who is
more oppressed and who stands
to lose what. Energy is spent,
gaps widen, and b arriers becom e
more Insurmountable.
How
many men and women
realize that female liberation
means male liberation too; that
one sex need not and must not en
joy rights at the expense o f the
other. When rigid arbitrary
roles are removed, human beings
becom e
free,
free to be In-

viduals
Instead
of
units.
Stereotypes could not exist in a
society that permitted people to
develop individually.
Women
would not feel com pelled to play
the role game by acting weak,
passive, and unaggressive. They
would no longer have to play dumb
or lose purposely at games to
preserve the male ego.
In a
society where people are free to
grow there would no longer be a
need to sacrifice the female ego.
In a society that has expected
women to seek their Identity
through men, it is understandable
that men and women are moving
in opposite directions. Where
men have defined woman, woman
now must define herself. Where
she has long functioned to ac
commodate male needs, she must
now recognize her own.
Equality for women, or any
oppressed group, may not be
possible under the present sys
tem. The institutions of mar
riage
and motherhood in our
society have for generations o c
cupied positions of sanctity and
inviolability.
To even suggest
a woman may not find fulfillment
through these roles was to com 
mit a sacrilege. Ironically, mar
riage as defined in our society
is .responsible for a different kind
o f polarization between men and
women.
The Institution as we
know it today and in the past has
been more parisltlc than sym
biotic. Society tells us that men
and women
have certain re
sponsibilities in marriage, which
usually
results In the woman
staying in the home and the man
leaving it. The very nature of
their duties alienates them men
tally.
The woman does house
(Continued on page 5)
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Questioning

An exploration of sex differences
by Marilyn Merrifield
“ It is a difficult matter for
man to realize the extrem e im
portance o f social discrim ina
tions which seem outwardly in
significant but which produce
in women moral and intellectual
effects so profound that they ap
pear to spring from her original
nature.”
So states Simone de
Beauvoir in “ The Second Sex,”
one of the most comprehensive
analyses of the position o f wo
men.
When one maintains that the
hierarchy of the male sex must
be abandoned, one always en
counters the argument that wo
men possess certain innate pre
dispositions which define her as
a female and which call for
differential treatment. How one
can Isolate these predispositions
from the social context of the
individual is very difficult for me
to see.
I think that it is im
portant for us to investigate some
o f the biological and psychologi
cal differences that exist at pre
sent, and then to ask ourselves
how significant these differences
are and to what extent they pre
determine the future position of
women in our society. Did the
inferior status of women result
from certain physical and psy
chological characteristics or did
these
characteristics
result
from
the assignment of
an
inferior status?
At the level o f the primary

sex characteristics, the obvious
distinction
is the anatomical
structure o f the genitals. The
genital system s in both sexes,
however, correspond in a som e
what sym m etrical manner, the
gametes from both playing an
identical role, that o f the crea
tion
o f another human being.
Neither these anatomical varia
tions nor the chem ical constitu
tion o f the hormones (both are
derived from cholesterol) are
sufficient for the establishment
o f hierarchies based on sex dif
feren ces. Hamburg and Lunde
(Maccoby, 1966) argue that since
the sex hormones enter the brain,
there must be innate differences
between the sexes. They fail,
however, to discuss whether this
difference in physiological state
is at all relevant to the behavior
o f the Individual.
Woman’ s functional develop
ment has been the prim ary rea
son in the past for her subordina
tion.
From puberty to meno
pause, the female is tied to the
species, a victim o f the oestrus
cycle and reproduction. In addi
tion, her secondary sex charact
e r is tic s seem to impose certain
lim itations.
At present, the
average
female
is shorter,
p o ssesses
a
m ore delicate
frame, less muscular strength,
le ss lung capacity. Her system is
generally le ss stable.
However, recent investiga
tions have shown that the actual
bio-genetic differences in body
potential between male and fe

male are very few. The problem
is that we will not know the capab
ilities o f the female body until it
has been allowed to develop to its
fullest extent.
A ll o f these biological consid
erations
are extrem ely im
portant, because it is through our
bodies
that we perceive the
w orld. But is man* prim arily
a biological being, governed by
Instincts, subject to the dictates
of nature? I think not. We must
consider
the organism as a
whole, defining its existence in
term s o f the socia l context. The
society Itself determ ines to what
extent the fem ale’ s biological
differences restrict her func
tioning in the society. When a
society does not demand a large
number o f births fronft a woman,
when contraceptives and abor
tions are available to all mem
b e rs o f the society, when ade
quate day-care centers are es
tablished, and when women are
not oppressed econom ically, the
biological differences are less
meaningful.
society also de
term ines the significance o f dif
feren ces
in secondary
sex
ch aracteristics.
For example,
when a society does not value
violence and physical strength,
then muscular fo rce is insig
nificant and is certainly no c r i
terion for setting up hierarchies
and power structures.
Psychology also has something
to say about the “ nature” o f the
fem ale.
A ccording to Freud,
woman can be sufficiently de-

Workshop discussion ieader misquoted
by Kathy Betsko
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, of
late,
seem s to specialize in
m ediocre news coverage. Tom
K eller’ s reporting o f the sym
posium workshop “ The Univer
sity and the P oor” com pletely
distorted and m isrepresented the
the views expressed by Evelyn
Magoon,
Herman Gadon, and
this w riter.
While it is true
that the three o f us advocated
an open admissions policy for all
minority groups, including the
poor, it was not in the aura of
patronage described by K eller
(a reflection o f his own middlecla ss attitudes)
and which he
erroneously attributed to us. And
certailnly hb’ one felt that open
aurriissions would be very valu
able
without
radical change
within the University itself. This
institution,
as it
presently
stands,
is little m ore than a
job-training
center for
the
perpetuation o f a corrupt and op
pressive system by the children
o f the middle class and the rich;
it is hardly an inviting environ
ment for members o f minority
groups and they .are not standing
in line to batter down the ivycovered walls of UNH. For the
sm all number of poor who are
asking to be admitted (e.g. five
welfare mothers calling them
selves Disadvantaged Women for
Higher Education) it stands to
reason that college admission
tests are geared to measure the
scholastic aptitude o f recent high
school graduates, and that this
method of “ weeding out” neither
considers nor values experi
ential knowledge.
The article quoted the work
shop leaders as advocating credit
for college volunteers to work
with the poor. What in fact was
expressed was that the poor be
given credit for their own experi
ence and work in their own
neighborhoods and that this be
recognized as lat least as rele
vant to education as a passing

sco re on a com puterized exam
in any 401 course.
Other misquotes and m isrep
resentations are as follows:
A. “ Many mem bers o f the dis
cussion believed that the service
o f the volunteer socia l worker
was n ecessary.” As,the writer
re calls only one person, a social
w orker, saw this as valuable.
B. Evelyn Magoon, described
as a low -incom e person relating
her experiences in college and
reporting h erself as “ feeling
shitty” and “ looked down upon”
by fellow college students, was in
fact describing her initial ex
perience with college student
room mates who have since come
to like and respect her as a
human being and for her intelli
gent- understanding o f the poor
comm-unity (an intelligence not
recognized by this institution,
since Evelyn is not a college stu
dent nor a high school graduate).
C. “ People
get credit for
working in some Senator’ s office
over the summer. Why shouldn’t
they be helping kids in a poor
fam ily.” This remark attribut
ed to the w riter should read;
“ If a political science student
may receive credit fo r working
a year in some Senator’ s office,
why shouldn’t the community
VISTA’ S experience as a trained
organizer be recognized in the
same way?”
D. Herman Gabon’ s descrip
tion o f the Community VISTA
Program , presently campusbased as the Seacoast Education
al Advancement Program was
obviously
misunderstood and
vaguely covered by Tom Keller.
It seem s the reporter under
stands the word “ volunteer” as
a label pertaining only to mem
b ers o f his own socia l class when, in fact, the volunteers re
ferred to (and present in the
workshop)
are p oor people in
training to learn how to analyze
their community power struc
tures and how to organize their
neighbors as a defense against
landlords, politicians, welfare
agencies, etc. P ro fe s s o r Gad-

on’ s quote: “ I see that the Uni
versity
has taken no official
position with respect to VISTA.
But I do think that it can give
way in many p la ce s,”
was
lifted out o f context and not ex
plained. The reference pertained
to the “ footdragging” o f the Uni
versity on the question of whether
or
not to allow low-Income
VISTA’ S a year’ s credit for a
y ear’ s work spent in the educa
tion
o f their
own neighbors,
teaching what might be un-officially
called
“ bargaining
pow er.” The low -incom e VISTA’ s are not in the business
o f “ helping kids” but are at
tempting to understand and un
cover the reasons why kids and
their parents need help. In short,
Mr. Keller,, a c.ausal approach,
rather than the annlicaiion of
“ band aids” to symptoms.
The difference of opinion with
in the workshop, with regard to
“ imposing meaningless values
on the p o o r” ensued as a result
of poor “ listening sk ills” on the
part of some concerned radical
students as well as the reporter.
This w riter submits that train
ing to understand, and fight when
necessary, the power structure
of one’ s community, is not the
exclusive property of SDS or the
4th estate and is hardly a “ mean
ingless value.” The suggestion
by the radical students, that the
poor need to be politicized rather
than “ helped,” is well-taken.
However, politicization is as use
le ss as education unless there is
practical application. The Com
munity VISTA Program is trying
to provide an opportunity for
practical application as well as
training,
in alternating
se
quence — a model that the Uni
versity
might well adopt, to
gether with a truly open admis
sions policy, for the education
o f the people. All people - - in
a rich variety of c o lo rs — poor,
m iddle-class,
rich;
young,
m iddle-aged, old;
and women
equally with men.

general

scribed by three adjectives —
passive, m asochistic, and nar
c is s is tic . These are her es
sential characteristics and na
turally justify her subordination
to the male, who is assertive,
independent,
and
objective.
Again, the social context has been
ignored. “ One is not born, but
rather becom es, a woman.” (Si
mone de Beauvoir) The young
male child is taught to assert
him self as an autonomous in
dividual and to find his being in
action. The female child, how
ever, is denied this right. She
is socialized to define h erself
as object, her value resting in
how well she pleases others.
Her expected role is to behave
as a passive object and to see
h e rse lf only in relation to some
other person (prim arily a male).
A ll
children are n arcissistic
early in life, but the boy Is
taught to project him self into the
world to assert his subjective
freedom .
The girl, on the other hand,
must continually concern herself
with the conflict which is playing
Itself out within her. Her sub
jective existence is not a given
and lies in oppostion to her role
as the sexual object. To free
h erself from a subjective, em o
tional, n arcissistic outlook on
life is thus very difficult. To
com plicate matters, she p osses
ses gililt feelings because she
is an object, which results in
m asochistic tendencies. But the
blame is m isplaced. Women are
now beginning to realize that
they are not alone in these feel
ings and that the burden of guilt
lie s upon the society which im
poses such a destiny on women.
Many people say that woman’ s
secondary postion in our society
is justified because woman is
inferior. G eorge Bernard Shaw
has an answer for this type of
argument: “ The Am erican white
relegates the black to the rank
o f shoeshine boy; and he con
cludes from this that the black
is good for nothing but shining
sh oes.”
A human being must
be defined in term s o f his or her
possibilities. Existence must not
be viewed as a static thing, but as
always in the pro ce ss of be
coming.
These possibilities,
however, depend upon the econ
om ic and social situation.
In our society woman Is allow
ed fewer possibilities and from
the very beginning of her life,
her world is restricted. She is
discouraged from asserting her
se lf as an individual capable of
independent productive activity,
but i?._encouraged to defjne .her,.
existence in term s of a male and
hiis p e rfo r m a n c e in s o c ie t y .

We

shall never be able to determine
the real differences, if there are
any, between “ m ale” and “ fe
male” until women are allowed to
realize the extent o f their poten
tialities. • The superficial bio
logical
arguments have been
used in the past to justify the op
pression of the s e r fs b y the a ris
tocrats, and the oppression of the
blacks by the whites. Woman’ s
destiny is not predetermined if
we push for the com plete de
struction of these limitations.
Liberty can release her from the
vicious cir c le .
“ But I deny that they (the
biological facts) establish for
her a fixed and inevitable destiny.
They are Insufficient lor setting
up a hierarchy o f the sexes;
they fail to explain why woman is
the Other; they do not condemn
her to remain in this subordinate
role fo re v e r.” (Simone de Beau
voir)
One of the greatest crim es
against humanity has been the
wasted potential
o f one half
o f the w orld’ s population for
thousands o f years. Who knows
how far the human race might
have progressed had that poten
tial been used.

by Karen Neary
Although I haven’ t talked to as
many
women on this campus
about W omen’ s Liberation as I
should, I’ ve gotten an idea about
general attitudes and questions
that women share. Most women
are really curious about W o
men’ s Lib. groups despite the
frequent rum ours about 'those
man hating Am azons’ . I think
that somewhere in the back of
every woman’ s head she under
stands at least the spirit o f
what we’ re saying, and quietly
thinks. RIGHT ON! In order to
answer these questions I’ ve tried
to reconstruct fragments o f old
conversations into a dialogue.
Hey, I’ ve been wanting to
talk to you about the Women’ s
Liberation thing you’ re into be
cause I don’ t understand what you
guys want. You don’ t really think
that men are oppressing you, do
you?
* Yup.
- Come on! You’ re living in
a better dorm than the guys in
East and West, you eat the same
food guys do. No one beats you,
o r tells you how you have to
dress, or who you have to go out
with, do they?
* Not directly, and at least
while I’ m at UNH what I eat, or
where I live isn’ t going to be
much different than it is for guys,
except maybe that parietal and
curfew hours are stricter for me.
Kids with more money live in
better dorm s - - both guys and
women. But the way I think of
m yself as a student, a s a 'c o -e d ’ ,
is different than I would think of
m yself if Iw erea guy.
- Sure, because you would be

different. Look, you don’t really
want to be a man do you?
* NO. and you’ re right, I would
be different physically, a few
more
m uscles etc., etc., but
that’ s not the part that’ s import
ant. The main way that I’ d be
different is that I’ d have more
s e lf confidence, and s e lf respect.
I
wouldn’ t feel like I was in
college to make som eone a w ellrounded wife. I would be the
someone. Men are subjects and
women objects. W e’ re told tobe
quiet and not rock the bed. See,
these ideas start when baby girls
are wrapped in pink blankets and
boys in blue ones. And its not
natural, it’ s part o f society’ s
training. Kids learn that boys
are sm arter than girls, but girls
are neater, so it seem s logical
that
men should provide the
shelter and bread and women
should keep the house clean and
put the bread on the table. No
body literally sits down and drills
these things into your head, but
slowly and subtly you learn them.
B abies’ minds aren’ t feminine
or masculine, but society soon
takes care o f that.
- For example?
* Okay. My father was a carp
enter, used his head, took down
com plicated measurements, us
ed tricky machines, and made
nice kitchens; while my mother
was busy with recipes making
cakes. Dick had a little imagina
tion but Jane was a dumb ass...
- You’ re exaggerating.
* Okay, maybe I’ m exaggerat
ing but it’ s these kind^ of small
things that form values in kids’
heads. Its like racism . Have
you ever noticed that the ‘ flesh
colored ’ crayon in ye old Crayola
box is a pinkish tan color?

OBJECT: anything that arouses emo
tion in the observer. A thing toward
which an act or feeling is directed.

OBJECT: to oppose, to regard with
disfavor; to offer in opposition, to
set oneself steadily and actively
against.

T?6Cre

A L F A ROMEOS — 1964 - "1 6 0 0 " Spider, conv. $895;
1965 Spider Veloce, conv. $1095; 1966 Spider $1395. Dick
Woolsey, 2 Bay Road, Newmarket. 659-3147.

Break Away from the

FOR SALE — 1966 Flonda 150. Top condition. Electric
starter, dual seat, helmets, other extras. $300 or best offer.
Call 772-2944.

ATTENTION: Coed seeking employment during spring
vacation, in Durham. No transportation, w ill consider any
type o f work. Contact Pat Powers 862-2439.
FOR SALE — 1966 Triumph Spitfire, Hard-top convertible.
Call 868-7238 between 5 and 7.
CASH fo r old barn boards — over
31, Durham.

I'k

feet tall. Write Box

SURFERS — DIVERS: fo r sale — wet suits by Jack O'Neill,
all styles 20% list price. Forbes at 742-2708 or Box 31,
Durham.
HELP WANTED: JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS! Students,
Teachers. Stateside and International Jobs. Recreational
Jobs; Year-round Jobs; Summer Jobs. All occupations and
trades. Enjoy a vacation while you earn. Hurry! The best
jobs are taken early. Write: "JOBS", P.O. Box 475, Dept.
CP 189-1, Lodi, Calif. 95240.
DRUMS — brand new, 6 pc Ludvyig set. Contact Dave Keitt
— 659-5433 after 7:30 p.m. '67 TORONADO turquoise vinyl top, disc brakes, original
owner want to sell before registration time. Top condition
$1995 - 642-8068, Danville, N.H.

So a kid’ s going to be a
racist because of a crayon?
*
No, but see, its not just
the crayon, its a lot of other
sm all things like the eeny meeny
miney inoe song kids learn. And
its the same thing with sexism .
What’ s sexism , it sounds
exotic.
* It isn’ t. Sexism is treat
ing and thinking o f women as in
ferior to men. Most crudely, its
seeing women first as a nice
piece of ass and secondly as a
head with a mind and soul at
tached. It’ s paying a woman less
money to do the same job that
a man does.
It’ s writing an
article about political women
which aims its criticism at their
breasts.
W ell, it still sounds like
you’ re just frustrated people who
want to get together to pat each
other on the back and cry. In
stead o f complaining about why
guys talk up ih cla ss more than
women do, why aren’ t you trying
to learn something so you can
talk, o r so you can get an in
teresting job. It klnda sounds
like you’ re getting together to
justify your laziness.
* Do you have trouble talking
when there are a lot of men
around?
- Y es, but . that’ s a personal
hangup.
* When you and Tom are with
other people and having an “ in
tellectual
discussion”
who
usually gets most Interested,
and talks the most?
- Tom, but that’ s just the way
he is. I mean I’ m interested in
things and I can usually think as
clearly as he does, but I have
m ore trouble putting thoughts
into words. So what?
* Most women are made to
think
that their specialty in
verbal communication is gossip.
Otherwise, women should be seen
and not heard — like children.
- Okay, but I still think you’ re
crazy. A lso what about make-up
and that stuff? I hear you lib
erated women like to be hairy
and sm elly and you’ re down on
make-up. Don’ t you like to be
pretty?
* W ell first, I’ m not liberat
ed and don’t know anyone who is,
and second I think that beauty is
something
that’ s inside your
head. If a person’ s head is to
gether in a creative way I think
it shows on their lace, and if their
head isn’ t together no amount o f
m ascara and powder can cover
it up. I like to feel clean, and
I’ m not against decoration — but
why should decoration be more
important for women? And why
lipstick and powder? Body paints
are more fun...
- I’ve got to go eat before the
place closes. You might be right,
maybe you are oppressed...but
I’ m not. I’ ll talk to you later.

“ The exploitation ofs e x for the
purpose o f making profit, in the
last decade, has been prim arily
geared towards the ever ac
cessible housebound market of
w om en...”

C M S S IF IE D A D S

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 250cc 196f Ducati - 5 speed
monza - $200.00. Call 659-5458.

attitudes

Dorm Crowd!
Why should a traditional
club tie have the new
full fashion shape?
Only the new more luxurious full
fashion shape (fuller under-theknot, wider throughout) is right with
today’s longer shirt coiiars, wider
jacket iapeis. What’s more, this
new full fashion shape is best cal
culated to show off the luxurious
imported silks and dramatic pat
terns of Resilio’s new giant clubs.
P.S. Ail Resilio ties have the new
full fashion shape.

Spend Next Semester at

Stoneybrook

OFF CAMPUS HOMES FOR STUDENTS
IN GROUPS OF SIX
'COMPARE:
10 M INUTE W ALK FROM UNH CAMPUS
5 SPACIOUS ROOMS, FURNISHED
3 BEDROOMS, 1 + 'A + % BA THS
D E LU X HOTPOINT KITCHENS:
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL UNIT,
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR
(5) $ 3 3 0 /S T U D E N T /S E M E S T E R

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

MOREY’S

RESER VA TIONS FOR SEPTEMBER MUST BE
IN B Y APRIL 15, 1970

Nashua, N .H .

CONTACT:

EASLER’S

FISCHER AGENCY

Manchester, N .H .

542 CENTRAL A VE., DOVER 742-6242
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An Examiaation
ARE MEN THE ENEMY?

American belief in male superiority
JAYNE WEST, examiner

by Tracey Cullen

c . my mother always told me to and it’ s a hard to break
a habit
d. I like to keep my privates private.
6. When I was a little girl I wanted to be a
a. nurse
b. cowgirl
c . teacher
d. secretary
e. boy
True or False
7. If I had a baby girl, I would be
1. - Woman’ s work is never done.
a. dlssappolnted
2. - You can’t tell a book by its cover.
b. I wouldn’ t care as long as it was healthy
3. - Housework can be fun.
c. burdened
4. - Women make the best mothers.
d. quite annoyed with the Pill
5. - A female dog is referred to as a bitch.
8. When I play games or sports with a man
6. - One o f the m ore degrading term s that can be applied
a.
I let him win
to a man is “ son o f a bitch.’ ’
b. He always beats me
7. - The discovery that she is castrated is a turning point
c.
I try to be athletic and healthy so he will play with
in a g irl’ s life. (Freud)
me again
8. - Life is a bowl of ch erries.
d. I just play the best I can and don’ t w orry about the
9. - A little loving goes a long way.
outcome
10.
-T h e ten most wanted men are men.
9.
Which o f the following things can a man do better than
11.
-T he opposite o f tomboy is sissy.
a
woman?
12.
-Beauty is as beauty does.
a. cook
13.
-Intelligent women areoftenugly.
b. sew
14.
-T h e best chefs in the world are men.
c. masturbate
15.
-A girl should find out what a man’ s interests are and
d. all the above
learn about them so as to have m ore pleasant conver
10.
If I could do away with anything I wanted, the first thing
sations with him.
I would do away with is
16.
-I can do a pushup.
a. the family
17.
-When the blank says check one M F, I do so
b. the state
without hesitation or contemplation.
c. private property
18.
-Som e o f the finest athletes in the world are women.
d. menstrual periods
19.
-Sen. Margaret Chase Smith could have been President
e.
all the above
If only she had remained in the race.
20.
-W omen when angered are capable o f extrem e form s o f
DRAW
A MAN
violence and insanity.
21.
-I find it very convenient to carry a purse since I haven’ t
F ill the Blank
any pockets.
1 .
--- ------ is n e v e r ---------22.
-T he way to a man’ s heart is through his stomach.
2. Make a list o f famous women who are not known by M rs.
23.
-Flighty is often used when referrin g to men.
3.
My
most
em
barrassing moment was when --------- .
24.
-A permanent isn’t really.
4. My least em barrassing moment was when — .
25.
-Gentlemen p refer blondes.
26.
- I think that it was certainly necessary that the M or 5. In the Orthodox Jewish worship it is said by men; “ Thank
God that I was hot born a --------------- .’ ’
mons had many w ives.
27.
-I often envy the convenience men enjoy in regard to
Matching
urination.
1. boy or girl who plays like a girl
a. shorts
28.
-Women are made not born.
2. unmarried woman
b. panties
3. woman who is somewhat free sexually
c. bachelor
4. men’ s underwear
d. old maid
Multiple Choice
5.
unmarried man
e. sissy
1. Most rapes are committed by
6. women’ s underwear
f. tomboy
a. women
7. man who is free sexually
w. three
b. children
8. number o f dribbles allowed in girl’ s
t. unlimited
c. men (perverts)
basketball
d. I am unable to distinguish rape from ordinary sexual
9. man who sheds tears
q. playboy
relations.
h. compassionate 10. number o f dribbles allowed in men’ s
2. When I am yelled at on the street I am
basketball
a. flattered
11. woman who sheds tears
u. whining
b. annoyed
12. boy who plays like a girl
c. astonished
d. sure I have been recognized
draw a woman
3. When I am yelled at on the street I respond by
Essay
a. lowering my head and walking quicker
1.
D
iscuss
the
variations
in
tone
possible
when asking a male
b. smiling sweetly and nodding
druggist this question: " D o you have Tampax Super?”
c. addressing m yself to the specific content o f the yeller
2. Discuss the population distribution along sexual lines were
and applying appropriately
parents able to determine the sex o f their offspring
d. pretending that it was not I who was yelled at and that
3. D iscuss your motive for taking this test.
I am not in that place and that he is not real and I "
4. D iscuss how a woman can have her cake and eat it too
am not real and thus simply extracting m yself
5. D iscuss anything you want.
from the situation,
6. Erase all the marks from this paper (except your r e 
4. Which of these things do you p refer to be called?
sponses)
and pass the paper up to the person to your left.
a. lady
If there is no one on your left, walk to the center aisle and
b. woman
place your paper on the floor and sit upon it. Anyone doing
c. female
anything th^t strange is certain to be noticed and helped.^
girl
!7!:e. none o f the above
' .
j
.
,
w
5i
The reason I keep
my legs together when sitting Is
GOOD LU CK !
YO U H AVE BEEN A GOOD T E S T E R AND
a. som e of my underwear has holes in it
THAT IS NOT NOTHING.
b. my legs get cold if I don’ t

Please use a #2 lead pencil when taking this test. Look
only at your own paper except In an em ergency. No tal
king, gum chewing, swearing, o r primping during the test.
In case of fire o r nuclear attack, the above rules will be
suspended.
You are now ready to begin. Don’t. W e’ ll
tell you when to start.
You may begin in exactly a few
minutes.

Competition
(continued from page 2)
have becom e so accustom ed to
seeing value in them selves only
in term s o f their usefulness to
men that they cannot escape this
predicament through sheer force
o f w ill.
The solace they seek in pre
dominantly male company is too
often superficial.
Men, too,
are constantly bombarded with a
sense o f duty to play a specific
role. No matter how sympathetic
they may be, they can never offer
the clear understanding of the fe
male predicament which can be
found only with other women who
have experienced it.
Women
must join together for a total
re-evaluation o f their roles and
functions in our society. We must
communicate with each other in
a new way, not as com petitors
NOW
P L A Y IN G

fo r male attention, but as human
beings and sisters with a com 
mon cause.
There is a men’ s study group
on women.
If Interested con
tact BUZZ' Theberg in the So
ciology Dept. Graduate Students’
o ffic e .

Did you know that the recent
increase in women’ s employment
has been met by a decrease of
child care centers. San Fran
c is c o has only 25 child care
center today com pared to 45 in
1945.

ZAHIR

All CARTOONFEATUne

C IN E M A O N E

Polorization
(continued from page 3)
work and raises children, the
man works and has contact with
the world outside o f the home.
A s the differences in their life
styles increase, his world in
motion, her world stagnant, com 
munication degenerates into a
mere exchange o f w ords. He
talks of ideas, she talks of things.
The myths that tell women they
shouldn’ t have to work,
they
should expect to be supported,
that children are the mother’ s
responsibility are designed to
keep her “ in her p la ce.” They
are also designed to keep women
from competing with men for
jobs. The system Is maintained,
consequently, at the expense of
over half o f its population.
The female liberation move
ment has polarized men and wo
men, but it is possibly healthier
than
the dichotomy that has
existed between the sexes be
cause o f the artificial standards
of femininity and masculinity.
For instance, what are the op
posites of such “ m ale” charact
e r is tic s as courage, aggression,
and ambition? They happen to be
such so called “ fem ale” char
acteristics
as timidity, pas
sivity, and com placency. This
would imply that men and women
are naturally opposites, with the
admirable qualities going to the
men and the liabilities being as
signed to the women.
These stereotypes perpetuate

kind o f alienation between men
and women. The dichotomy that
exists between men and women
because o f the liberation move
ment is constructive because it
gives a woman the opportunity to
reevaluate what she has been
taught by society. It also permits
her to function independently and
discover qualities in herself she
never knew existed. Courage and
intelligence are not the monopo
lies o f men.

Abortion
(continued from page 3)
$350-$1000, (costlier for preg
nancies beyond 11 o r 12 weeks);
in M exlco$200-$500, plus travel;
Puerto R ico $600-$1000, plus
travel; in Japan $100, plus trav
el;
England, $200-$400, plus
travel.
Abortion is not com 
pletely legal in Britain, and many
doctors
are
uncooperative.
Services are so overwhelmed
by English women that they are
regretfully turning away foreign
e r s . Do not expect to have the
abortion paid by National Health
Plan:
bring money.
Do not
Ever Go To A Foreign Country
Without Having Made Firm A r
rangements in Advance, p refer
ably through one o f the services.
5) You will help other women if
you will report your experi
ences — whether bad o r decent —
to
your service
o r referral
source: too many women expect
the w orst and accept it passively.

a d an gerou s kind o f polari2sation,

which establishes a destructive

We should listen.

which he used to explain the
general frustration o f women.
Freud is considered a genius
who
made
stupendous
ad
vancements in the unconscious
workings o f the human mind.
What educated woman could pos
sibly question the doctrines of
Sigmund Freud? Yet, it should
be obvious that Freud’ s theories
regarding women (which, oddly
enough, coincide perfectly with
the prejudices of his time) must
be questioned before women can
possibly recognize their own
human potential.
“ What woman needs,” said
Margaret Fuller, “ is not as a
woman to act or rule but as a
nature to grow, as an intellect
to discern, as a soul to live
freely, and unimpeded to unfold
such powers as were given to
her.”
And until she realizes
that she is Indeed capable of
living and growing freely, until
she realizes that she- is not
inferior, not, to quote Marlene
Dixon, “ chicks, nor bunnies, nor
quail, nor cows, nor bitches,
nor ass, nor meat” — until
she realizes this there can be
no liberation o f women.

Reading
(continued from page 3)
ISSUES XXH: 2, April 1966
“ Women as a Minority Group”
Helen Hacker. SOCIAL FORCES
XXX (Oct. 1951)
“ Sex and the Contemporary Am
erican Scene,” Edward Sagarin.
THE ANNALS OF THE AMERI
CAN ACADEMY OF POLITICAL
AND SOCIAL SCIENCE. Vol. 376,
March 1968
PERIODICALS - available at the
library
“ Why Women’ s
Liberation”
Marlene
Dixon, RAMPARTS,
D ec. 1969
“ The Political Economy of Wo
men’ s Liberation”
Margaret
Benston, MONTHLY REVIEW,
Vol. 21., Sept. 1969
RADICAL AMERICA: WOMEN,
V ol. IV, no. 2, Feb. 1970
A large selection o f literature
can be purchased attheW omen’ s
Literature table or the SDS Lit
erature table in the MUB o r can
be sent for from New England
F ree P ress, Trem ont Street,
Boston, Mass.
Did you know that o f 1550 Harv
ard Law School students only
120 are women and that on the
faculty of 60 there is only a single
fem ale?
Did you know that eye special
ists believe the pill may cause
cataracts and other eye disord
ers?
(from a study by Dr.
Frank Walsh o f Johns Hopkins)

We Are Now Accepting
Applications For

SUMMER & FALL SEMESTER

IS

RENTALS

COMING

SINGLES

A L L S E A T S $ 1 .0 0 - A L L P E R F O R M A N C E S

WALT DISNEY S

There
exists
in A m erica
a basic belief, even if uncon
scious, in the superiority o f the
male. Many women accept this
without question, feeling in some
vague way that it is their o r
dained destiny to support and
serve their husband and raise
their children w ell.
And how
can women possibly not accept
their status as inferior objects
if it is daily pounded into them
by television, magazines, fashion
by televesion, magazines, fa
shion,
advertising,
m ovies,
beauty pageants, and most of lit
erature?
It is not difficult to see who
runs the world. The majority
o f the political leaders, generals,
explorers, musicians, and pain
ters are men. A ll political and
econom ic power in a capitalist
society is in male hands. God
is considered male. Angels have
masculine names.
Everything
confirm s man’ s superiority to a
woman. Freud was an impor
tant factor in the fostering of
the myth of women’ s basic in
feriority. InderldingJohnStuart

M ill’ s views on female lib
eration, Freud wrote: “ Nature
has determined woman’ s destiny
through
beauty, charm,
and
sweetness. Law and custom have
much to give women that has
been withheld from them but the
position of women will surely be
what it is: in youth, an adored
darling and in mature years, a
loved w ife.” This puts woman
snuggly into the position Of an
attractive toy or ornament for a
man to possess.
In discussing women briefly in
his book, “ Civilization and Its
D iscontents,” Freud conveys his
contempt of women clea rly with
the words: “ Women soon Come
into opposition to civilization and
display their retarding influence
....W om en represent
the in
terests o f the fam ily and of sexual
life.
The work o f civilization
has becom e increasingly the
business o f men; it confronts
them with ever m ore difficult
tasks and com pels them to carry
out Instinctual sublimations of
which women are little capable.”
Freud greatly helped to stunt
the development o f Am erican wo
men by his “ anatomy is destiny”
and
“ penis-envy”
theories.

APARTMENTS

DOUBLES

101DAIMATIANSI

T R i-C IT Y

KITCHENS

FURNISHED

EVES. 6 :0 0 & 7:30
SA T. & SU N. - 2, 3:4 5 , 6 & 7:30

PARKING

C IN E M A S

Rt$. 9 & 16-A • Dover-Somersworth Line • 742-7317

C IN E M A TW O -

Beat the Housing Rush - Register Now

E V E S . 7 :0 0 & 8 :4 5

^ 'O N E O F T H E
Y E A R ’ S 1 0 B E S T !”

app ly in person a t

— Rex Read, Holiday Magazine

ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS
ROBERT BLAKE
SUSAN CLARK

CAMPUS REALTY

TELL TH EM
WILLIE B O Y IS H E R E ”

47 M o il Strest

UNIVERSAL PICTURE

or clip and mail this coupon
to : 5 S traffo rd A ve. C orp.
P.O . Box 5 6 7
D urham , N .H .

Name
1

NOW A T 6 :5 0 & 9 :1 0
M ATS. S A T .-S U N . 1:30

NOW A T 7 :0 0 & 9:10
M A TS . SAT. & SU N. 1:30

Nominated 9 Academy
Awards Inc. Best Actress
Jane Fonda

868-2797

ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS
ROBERT BLAKE
SUSAN CLARK

“TELL THEM
W ILLIE BOY IS HERE’’
E .M .L .O E W ) 5

4 3 6 -2 6 0 5
^^OWNTOWN, PORTSMOUTH

Durham, N.H.

E .IV I.L .O E W 'S

DOWNTOWN
PORTSMOUTH

DIAL 436-5710

M
Address

1

Class

Phone No.

I am Interested In privately owned off campus housing .
[ ]

Double Rooms - 2 students per room

I ]

Single Room - 1 student per room

[ ]

Apartments - 4 students par apt.

Summer Session 1970
Fall Semester 1970/71
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Nader scores industry for looting public
cites autos and food as major offenders
by George Owen
Contributing Editor

photo by

Ten years ago If anyone had
spoken on pollution as the grea
test threat to the human race,
he would have been laughed off
stage, said Ralph Nader. Five
years ago Look magazine had
an article on air pollution, but
it never got published.
The
article also dealt with automobile
pollution, and the magazine to
som e extent depended on the
automobile industry advertise
ments.
When Nader spoke on the prob
lem s of pollution and technology
to an audience o f about 2,500
at the UNH Field House Thurs
day, he was neither threatened
by laughter nor by the auto
m obile industry.
Nader strongly criticized the
automobile industry and foods
such as the Am erican hotdog
which,
according
to Nader,
threatens to some extent the life
of the consumer.
Five minutes after he began

Student forum draws little response
by Mike Painchaud
The concept of a student forum
was designed to provide broadbased student input for the Stu
dent Caucus and University Se
nate, according to Bill McLaugh
lin, chairman o f the Student Cau
cus.
The failure of the forum to
provide that input was evident
Wednesday night when 34 people
pushed their way into the Carroll Room o f the M emorial Unlon for a student forum mee
ting.
Of the 34 students present,
14 were Caucus mem bers and 10
were representing a single, self
conceived proposal. The other
10 students apparently represen
ted the input o f over 6,000 stu
dents.
Despite the lack of general
student interest several impor
tant issues were raised for dis
cussion.
Much of the evening’ s discus
sion centered around a proposal
by the newly organized Student
Experimental Education Council.
S.E.E.C. proposes a supple
mentary, all-division, alterna
tive course curricula that is
totally student run and adminis
tered with faculty acting as ad
visors to the program . It was
devised as an extension of the
basic philosophy o f Life Studies

Don Redlich
will perf,orm
Dance combined with film,
sound, light, and color describes
the perform ance o f Don Redlich
and his dance company.
The
company will perform Thursday
evening, March 24, at 8:30 in
Johnson Theater.
Redlich grew up in Minnesota
and has studied dance at Colo
rado College and University of
W isconsin.
He choreographed
and danced “ Thieves Carnival’ ’
off Broadway, and appeared on
Broadway in "T h e Golden Ap
ple,” “ Plain and Fancy,” and
“ Kiss Me Kate.” Since then he
has presented concerts at Hun
ter College Playhouse and Hen
ry Street Playhouse in New York.
He also received a choreogra
phic grant from the National En
dowment for the Arts for his
recent “ Slouching Toward Beth
lehem .” His group of three was
Included in a series of dance
concerts made possible through
the Ford Foundation at Broad
way’ s Billy Rose Theater.
"The two female membes of
the group are Luly Santangelo,
an Argentine dancer originally
a membe of the Alwin Nikolais
Dance
Company,
and Elina
Mooney, a dance soloist from
Washington, D.C. Numbers for
the evening include the praise
worthy “ Jibe” and Redlich’ s re
cent “ Slouching Toward Bethle
hem .”
Tickets and information for the
perform ance may be obtained at
the Ticket Office, 209 and 212
Huddleston Hall, or by calling
862-2031. Admission is $2.00.

program .
According to a S.E.E.C. ab
stract, the program will attempt
to “ encourage a deliberate effort
on the part of the students to
learn from , and support each
other in the process o f educa
ting through sharing iuid that of
initiating change.”
It will also
try to “ create legitim acy within
the university community for
the kinds of learning and inter
personal support that are re
quired in constructive work for
curricula change.”
The proposal further deliniated four specific goals which in
cluded, first, creation of a more
efficient model for education in
light o f minimal budgetary allow
ances; second, promotion of pro
grams in innovative curricula
devised totally by students to
concur with student course de
sires,
demands,
and needs;
third, experimentation and crea
tion o f alternative student eval
uation methods which would pro
vide students with a realistic
and
meaningful evaluation of
their course Involvement and
educational progress;
fourth,
and promotion of the notion of
academic
equals — sharing
knowledge for its m erits alone
- - not guided by the punish
ment theory o f an archaic gra
ding system.
The S.E.E.C. program will use
tiie seminar lorrnat currently
used in Life Studies.
These
workshops will be set up on a
credit/fa il basis for UNH stu
dents and will be open to menbers o f the community if tuition
for the course is paid.
The
range o f possible sem inars will
be limited only by the relevance
to the participants, according
to the proposal.
A lice MacKinnon, a spokes
man for S.p.E .C ., said the o r
ganization will seek the endorse
ment o f the Student Caucus to

obtain a “ sense o f legitim acy.”
Following Caucus approval, an
interim Executive Board to co
ordinate the council will be se
lected.
Final approval and support
o f all S.E.E.C. activities must
be granted by the Council on
Innovative Education,
an ad
ministrative board, and the University’ s Dean’ s Council.

on equal term s and conditions” ;
(2) “ All lots'designated facul
ty and staff and all lots desig
nated students be geographically
divided in half; and that from
the time o f division onward onehalf o f each lot shall be consi
dered faculty and staff and the
other half o f each lot shall be
considered student.” ;
(3) “ All outstanding lines (for
faculty, staff and students) be
Class Officers
declared null and void until the
Rick Schumacher, president of
University develops one policy
the sophomore cla ss, spoke to
for the collecting o f all traf
the forum, advocating the re 
fic fines (faculty, staff and stu
institution
of
freshman and
dents).”
sophomore class o ffic e r s. The
There was little discussion on
positions were eliminated by the
P eters’ proposals which will be
Student Caucus in a restructur
brought up at the next caucus
ing o f the class office r system
meeting.
ea rlie r this year.
Schumacher based his ar
Build-ups
gument on the results o f a re
The only other issue broughj
cent referendum which indicated
up at the forum concerned the
that the m ajority o f freshmen
increased freshmen enrollment
. and sophom ores want class of
announced last week by the Ufice rs .
niversity Senate.
Several students pointed out
A freshman said he was re s 
that the cla ssofficersn ever ac
ponding to a rum or that increase
com plish anything
of impor
in enrollment would result in a
tance and deserved to be abo
large number o f build-ups in re
lished.
Schumacher contended
sidence halls, especially those In
that future cla sses shouldn’ t be
the Quad area.
In addition,
penalized because o f their pre
room rents all over campus will
d ecessors.
be increased next year.
A short debate followed Schu
Brad Cook, form er Student
m acher’ s remarks, but it stale
Government president, who was
mated when! three people argued
present at the forum, said the
on each side of the issue while
rum ors were true. Cook said
the others in tne room lldgeted
the University would institute a
in their seats and frantically
program o f “ total build-up,”
searched for a cigarette.
meaning all possible space would
Parking Proposals
be used to mazimum capacity.
Doug Peters brought three se
Several students present ques
parate proposals for considera
tioned the fairness in bringing
tion by the forum concerning the
in more students to provide ad
parking problem on campus.
ditional funding, and then putting
P eter’ s proposals, which were
them in cramped build-ups at
co-slgned by Student Body P res
higher rates.
ident Mark W efers, read
A debate on the issue never was
(1)
“ If there is a need for developed as many
students
traffic regristration stickers, all
headed for the exits apparently
cla sses (i.e . faculty, staff and
satisfied at the amount o f “ in
students) receive these stickers
put” they had provided.

Bulletinboard
B IO LO G Y A N D
ZO O L O G Y MAJORS
There will be an open student
council meeting at 7;30 p.m.
March 23 (Monday) in Rm. 235
Spaulding. Everyone is urged to
attend.”
C O N T EM PO R A R Y
DANC E GROUP
The UNH Contemporary Dance
Group will b giving a spring
concert on April 17 at Johnson
Theater at 8 p.m . Admission
is free. There will be an open
dress rehearsal on April 16
at 8 p.m.
All are invited.
BOOKS NEED ED
Books are needed to start a

library for the Naskapi Indians
in North-West River, Labrador.
Anything can be used: magazines,
com ics, paperbacks, hardbacks,
especially
children’ s
books.
Collection
boxes
will be in
dorm s, the Union, and Room
209-C, M orrill Hall, from A pril 5-16.
For further infor
mation, contact Jan Brinkerhoff,
862-1604.
U N H SY M P H O N Y
O R C H ES TR A
The University o f New Hamp
shire Sumphony O rchestra will
perform in concert on Sunday,
March 2", at 7 p.m . in the MUB.
Adm ission is free.
S LID E LECTU RE
A slide lecture on Indian mu
sic and culture w ill be held in
M-214 of the Paul Arts Center
at 3 p.m . on Tuesday, March
24. Admission is free.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
MAGAZINE
is coMlig

Business Manager
The position of Business Manager o f the Associated Stu
dent Organizations for the next fiscal year is currently
open.
The Term o f office runs from May 1, 1970 to April 30, 1971. The position demands 15 hours o f work per
week and currently pays $2.00 per hour. A working know
ledge of accounting is helpful.
Anyone interested in ap
plying should contact Everett Page at 868-5501 afternoc
or evenings at 868-2411

International Student Association
Internotional Dinner
Saturday March 21st 6 :3 0 p.m .
C atholic Y o u th Center
Features food fro m all over the world
Tickets fro m
In ternational House
Huddleston Hall
and a t th e door.

DANCE
The student government of
Christenson Hall will sponsor a
dance Saturday, March 21 from
10:30 p.m . to 1:30a.m., featuring
“ The Factory.” The dance will
be held in “ B” lounge of the
dorm . Admission and refresh
ments are free o f charge.
A C A D E M IC P L A N N IN G
C O M M ITTE E
There will be an open mee
ting o f the Academ ic Planning
Committee o f the University Se
nate, which was created to exa
mine the size o f the Univer
sity, March 25, at 3:30 p.m.
in the C arroll Room o f the MUB.
A ll members of the University
community and the town o f Dur
ham who are concerned with the
size and growth o f this insti
tution are urged to come to this
open meeting.
PIAN O R E C IT A L
A piano recital, open to the
public will be given in the John
son Theater on Monday, March
23, at 8:00 p.m . W orks by Bach,
Bartok, Debussy, Macbowele,
Mozart, and Schubert w ill be per
form ed.

IN T E R -V A R S IT Y
C H R IS T IA N FELLO W SHIP
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will hold a discussion
with Dr. Ewing, a m inister in
the Boston Area, on Monday,
March 23.
The topic of dis
cussion will be “ Fruits of the
Holy Spirit, and What Does the
Holy Spirit mean to me Now.”
The meeting will be at 6: 30
p.m. in the C arroll Room o f the
MUB, and is open to th public.
CO NC ER T BAND
The UNH Concert Band will
present a concert Wednesday,
March 25, at 8:00 p.m . in the
Johnson Theater o f the Paul
Arts Center.
Featured works
are the Second Suite by Gustav
Holst, Incatation and Dance by
John Barnes-Chance, and Psalm
for Band by Vincent Persichetti.
The concert is open to the pub
lic and admission is free.

his
speech,
Nader asked a
cameraman to turn o ff the in
tense light that was shining in
his face.
He is a man against the break
down o f ethics in business and
government.
“ For the most part, we have
a very aristocratic application
o f technology,” Nader said. “ We
don’ t defend the public against
the ills and harms because we
use technology in one way and not
the other.”
He believes that
this society must tame a tech
nology that has run amuck.
“ There is no reason why we
do not demand better technology
benefits,” Nader said. He re
ferred to the moon landings,
the com plex defense systems,
and the computer and then asked,
“ In the last 25 years, how much
of this advance in technology
was applied to the 250 million
A m ericans?”
In regard to the automobile
industry, Nader told the audience
that we have been brainwashed
into believing that if an auto
m obile is involved in an acci
dent it is the fault o f the dri
ver. But in many cases, he told
his audience, it is the fault o f the
automobile manufacturer which
allowed adefective piece of hard
ware to be rolled o ff the line
in Detroit. “ We don’ t allocate
responsibility as much as we
should toward automobile manu
factu rers,” he said.
Nader pointed out that the auto
mobile manufacturers do not give
information to the consumer
about the safety o f the car.
“ Without consumer knowledge,
there is no such thing as a free
market system ,” Nader said.
According to Nader, when con
sum ers do not have information

on products, the companies be
com e lazy about the quality. He
told the audience that the bumper
of a car is a perfect example.
He called the bumper “ an o r
namental chrome eyebrow that
doesn’ t even bother to protect
itself,” Nader said. “ General
M otors admitted before a senate
sub-com mittee that bumpers are
made to withstand an accident
that occu rs when an automobile
is traveling at the rate of 2.8
m iles per hour.” He continued,
“ When you look at some bum
pers, that’ s an exaggeration.”
Nader called the automobile
industry, “ one that year after
year refused to change design,
designs that are in the form s of
violence ready to erupt.” He
said, “ the purpose of the sharp
cutting protruding edges around
a vehicle are to protect the
vehicle from pedestrians.”
Nader came down hard on the
industries that pollute the rivers
and the takes. He referred to
the Santa Barbara oil slicks,
telling the audience that not even
a fine of $10 has been handed
down to those companies respon
sible. But he told the audience
if a man relieves him self in the
ocean or someone litters the
area, that person has action taken
against him.
Nader named a lake, which
authorities suggest, if you want
to sail on, that you have a ty
phoid shot before you put your
boat in the water. “ Some rivers
are even fire hazards,” he said
because they are so polluted.
He cited one case where a fire
started on a river because it
was so polluted. The firemen
didn’ t even know how to put the
fire out.
Nader talked about food and the

consum er’ s dilema. In the case
of processed meats, many do not
know what they are getting. Some
hot dogs are composed o f 51%
water, cereal, and other fillers
and 49% sub standard meat.
“ Some kinds of sausage con
tain rodent meat which is not
labelled on the package,” Nader
said.
There is also a problem with
nutrition in this country, accor
ding to Nader. Some proces
sing techniques destroy the nu
tritional qualities of food. “ Half
of the fam ilies in this country
have a poor sense of nutrition,”
Nader said. Some people in this
generation are growing up belie
ving that Pepsi and Coca Cola
are prerequisites lor living. “ A
lot of people have Frito-L aysyndrom es,” he said.
Nader has seen som e radical
activists while trying to decide
how they are going to improve
the society while smoking cig
arettes, drinking coke and eating
two doughnuts lor dinner.
He told his audience that the
attitudes of this generation are
reflections of the growing repul
sion of youth against hypocrisy.
Nader’ s answer to the prob
lem s he talked about is that
the citizen must get Involved.
“ Watching television glassy eyed
... self Indulgence while Rome
burns ... nothing is going to
happen,” he said.
Local ac
tion must be taken by small
groups of hard core people if
they want to see an end to pol
lution, said Nader. People must
not accept the answer from com
panies responsible for pollution
that “ that’ s the price of pro
gress and that’ s the sm ell of
the payroll.”

Heilbronner asks Planning Committee
to end departmental autonomy
A
suggestion
by
Hans
Heilbronner, professor of his
tory, that the University end
“ departmental autonomy” in fa
culty teaching loads provoked a
lively discussion at an open
hearing ofthe Academ ic Planning
Committee last night in Murkland Hall.
The open hearing was called to
receive input into the com mit
tee regarding faculty teaching
loads, class sizes and related
matters. Heilbronner described
a “ tremendous feeling of re
bellion” that existed. He warned
that unless this issue was faced
there would be serious conse
quence.
He proposed that the Univer
sity establish guidelines for the
number o f courses faculty should
be expected to teach. He said
departments should have the res
ponsibility of determining equa
lity o f student enrollment in
courses.
He stressed the word “ guide
line” and said this would mean
that departments would be able
to make exceptions under spe

cial circum stances.
His provosal came under heavy
fire. Evans Munroe, chairman
of the mathematics department,
termed it potentially “ one of
the most backward steps of the
University.” Using a figure of
three courses one sem ester and
two courses for the next sem es
ter, Munroe said it would be im
possible to attract new faculty
to his department.
“ If this Is the only way to
recru it good faculty, then the
hell with them, ” Heilbroner said.
He added that he was not as
king that the University adopt
a 3 -2 course load but simply
that it adopt guidelines that would
be equitable for all faculty.
Other
concerns expressed
were the relation of faculty and
commitments to graduate ad
vising
program s,
committee
work, inter-college courses, and
the guidelines laid down by the
University.
One faculty member said he
thought guidelines could be suc
cessful if they were the result
of the consensus o f the depart

ments and schools concerned
rather than Imposed from above.
It was very important, he added,
to maintain flexibility within the
system.
Alexander Amell, p rofessor of
chemistry, accepted the need for
som e system of equivalency but
not necessarily based
on the
number of courses. He stressed
the difference between a lecture
course in Liberal Arts and a
course in the College of Tech
nology which had a five hour
lab.
Louis Hudon, professor of
French, said a system o f equivalent teaching loads would
necessitate the abolition o f the
“ mystical figure of 12” , (credit
hours) which he said was still
being used as a guideline.
He also felt that the exten
sion service should be integ
rated into the regular University
curriculum in order to stop abuses of the system. He gave
an example of a faculty member
In his department who was given
a light teaching load and then
went out and taught an exten
sion course.
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PASSOVER M E A L
Jewish students interested in
Pass-O ver meals should contact
Mile Schaffran, Hillel, 862-1588,
by March 27.
K A T A R I DANC E
Katari of the Black Student Union, will hold a dance on Sat
urday, March 21, from 7:30 to
11:00, in th Strafford Room
o f the MUB.
Music will be
provided by the “ Dusty D iscs”
and there will be a surprise added
attraction benefit. Admission is
501?.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L STUDE NTS
The International Student A s
sociation is having its annual
International Dinner this year on
Saturday, Mar. 21 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Catholic Youth Center.
UNH International students will
cook dishes from all over the
world, and entertainment will
be provided. The dinner is open
to the public.
Tickets are $2.50 for mem
bers, amd $3.00 for non-mem
bers. They are on sale now at
the International Student O ffice in
Huddleston, 862-2030, or at IHouse, 862-1150.

The new SAAB 99 will carry 5
non-dieting adults in comfort.
There’s plenty of room in a SAAB 99. It’s designed to be big on the inside yet
small on the outside for ease of parking. There’s also room in the trunk for 7
pieces of luggage, a case of champagne and what have
you. At SAAB we build cars the way we build our jet
planes—for maximum performance, comfort and safety.

OF SWEDEN

Ask about our new SAAB leasing program. Unusual overseas plan; Free delivery from Sweden to P.O.E. East Coast.

WENTWORTH MOTORS

